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To His Excellency Alexander H. Rice,

The Commissioners appointed under chapter forty-three of
the Resolves of the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six, respectfully submit the following Report:—

Resolve authorizing the appointment ofa Commission to inquire into the expediency
of revising the JudicialSystem of the Stat

Resolved, That the governor and council he and they are hereby
.uthorized to appoint a commission, consisting of three suitable

persons learned in the law, to sit during the recess of the legisla-
ture, with authority to 1call witnesses, to inquire into the expediency
of revising the judicial system of the state with a view to securing
greater economy, efficiency and promptness in the administration of
justice, especially by justices of the peace, trial justices, and police,
district and municipal courts. Said commission shall submit its
report in writing, with bill or bills if practicable, to the secretary
of the Commonwealth, on or before the twentieth day of December
next, on which day the commission shall expire. The secretary of
the Commonwealth shall cause the report to be printed as a docu-
ment of the public series, to be laid before the nest general court,
and a sufficient number of copies to be printed to allow the secre-
tary to transmit one to each member of the present legislature, in
addition to the distribution of such documents now prescribed by
law.—Approved April 26, 1876.
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The duty is assigned to this Commission to inquire into the
expediency of revising the judicial system of the State, with
a view to reined} 7 any existing evils in the matter of economy,
promptness, and efficiency in the administration of justice,
especially in what are ordinarily called the inferior courts.

The court of justice being the means of settling controver-
sies affecting persons and property, which civilization has
substituted for brute force, the measure of civilization to
which a State has attained may not unfairly be tested by the

and efficiency of the machinery
The question of economy is

, the first thing needful being
and the question of expense
only so far as to ascertain the

simplicity, comprehensiveness,
by which it does this work,
of secondary importance only
to maintain the best system;
being worthy of consideration
minimum of cost which can be reached without detracting
from the character of the institutions.

As at present arranged, the expenses of the highest two
courts, except the salaries of the judges, which are paid by
the Commonwealth, are met by the several counties, each
county paying the costs which arise within its territory.

There would be nothing gained by attempting to diminish
the salaries of these judges. They are now far below the
annual income of many practising lawyers in the large cities,
and even in the country. And while it is true, that the honor
of being called to preside in these dignified tribunals may be
regarded as a compensation for some loss of income, it should
be remembered that in this State, where it is almost univer-
sally true that each man is the creator of his own fortune,
men of culture and vigor and learning ’ ought not to be
expected to forego the opportunity to acquire the means of
elegant ease, for honors which bring with them exhausting
labor and a bare support. There can be no greater extrava-
gance in the body politic than a cheap judiciary. Judicial
work ill done, must be done over again, doubling the cost to
county and suitor alike, and shaking the respect of all con-
cerned for the institutions of government.

The chief cost of these courts is not in the salaries of
judges. The fees of jurors are the most important item, and
these, it is plain, are large in proportion as causes which
ought not to be brought before them consume their time, and
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as actions which have been erroneously tried come back to be
tried again.

In the inferior courts, the chief expense to the public is in
the salaries of judges and clerks. There is no uniformity in
the manner in which these are paid. In some instances the
State them, and in others the counties in which the
courts have jurisdiction.

In those parts of the State where no permanent inferior
court is established-, the expenses of civil business are paid
by the parties; of criminal business, by the counties, which
get such recompense as may be from the fines and costs col-
lected from the criminals.

It is a noticeable fact, that no provision of law exists for
auditing the accounts of clerks of municipal, district, or police
courts, but they are left to pay over to the treasurers of their
counties, such sums as they see fit, without supervision from
any quarter.

It is believed, that if the several counties are required to pay
the costs of maintaining the district and police courts estab-
lished within their respective limits, there will be compara-
tively little danger that these courts will multiply faster than
they are needed.

The Commission does not understand that the Resolve con-
templates or authorizes any inquiry looking toward substantial
changes in the forms of pleading, or the method of trying
causes. The Constitution secures to all parties the right of
trial by jury in suits at law between persons, and provides
that the Legislature shall not make any law that shall subject
any person to a capital or infamous punishment—except for
the government of the army or navy—without trial by jury.
So lone as this continues to be the fundamental law of the
State, there must necessarily be a system of pleading, pro-
ducing substantially the results produced by the existing
system, and it is questionable whether any important advan-_
tages would result from the establishment of a new system,
which would be a change merely in form.

So, too, under the Constitution, it would be vain to attempt
the creation of new courts operating on and governed by new
principles or methods, because either party must have the
right to the decision of a jury, if ho sees fit to demand it.
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Thei'e is, nevertheless, a wide-spread and growing opinion,
that trial by jury, in a large proportion of civil cases at least,
is a clumsy and unsatisfactory process for settling the rights
of parties. Juries are, in most instances, made up of men
unaccustomed to listen to protracted discussions, untrained in
sifting evidence, likely to be influenced by extraneous inci-
dents and appeals to prejudice. Complicated and delicate
questions under contracts are often passed upon by juries
wholly ignorant of business customs, and incapable of under-
standing their relation to the questions under consideration,
while in actions of tort it is well understood that a jury trial
is desired by the party which has the best opportunity to play
upon the prejudices and enlist the sympathies of the tribunal
which is sworn to decide according to the law and the evi-
dence, but unwittingly gives a verdict which is not supported
by either.

The rapid increase of the number of cases tried by the
court without a jury, under the recent legislation which
requires the party wishing a jury trial to demand it, is con-
clusive evidence of the want of faith, on the part of the mem-
bers of the bar, in the value of the jury as a tribunal for
deciding questions of fact.

It is an important consideration, further, that the jury is in
many circumstances an obstacle to the prompt arrival at
results. It must be unanimous. A failure to agree causes a
continuance of the action to another term, and a repetition of
the expense of trial, till, not infrequently, the accumulated
costs of the suit become of'more importance than the amount
originally in controversy. Beyond this lies the further fact,
that the cost to the counties of trial by jury in the higher
courts, where two juries with supernumeraries are kept in
attendance, is something more than one hundred dollars for
each day of the term; and it often happens that the sum of
all the verdicts rendered would not suffice to pay the fees of
the jurors.

While, therefore, it is impossible to take away the right of
parties, under the Constitution, to trial by jury, it is important
that the courts be so constituted that litigants may obtain, in
the largest number of cases practicable, satisfactory decisions,
without resorting to the jury.
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At present the docket of the Superior Court is encumbered by
numerous actions involving, respectively, amounts far within
the jurisdiction of police courts and district courts, and not a
few involving amounts within the jurisdiction of justices of the
peace. Many of these actions were begun in the Superior
Court, while a part of them have come there by appeal from
courts of inferior jurisdiction. Many of them—indeed, so
far as the Commission is informed, most of them—are sim-
ple actions for the collection of debts, carried into the higher
court either for the mere purpose of putting off the day of
judgment, or to try, on appeal, a question of amount only,
paltry in itself, and involving in its settlement by this means,
inordinate expense to the parties, and to the counties as well.
This evil arises, in part, from the facility of appeal, and in
part from the character of the courts appealed from.

This Commission has endeavored to investigate with thor-
oughness into the workings of district and police courts,
where already established, and into the expediency of extend-
ing the system of district courts throughout the Common-
wealth, or abolishing the existing courts of that kind.

To the end that full information might be obtained, on
which to reach a conclusion, printed circulars were sent to all
parts of the State, and to all persons who were supposed to
be able to furnish information, asking for suggestions, and
public hearings were held, after extensive advertisement, at
Boston, Worcester, Springfield, Taunton, and Lawrence.
These hearings were attended by members of the bar, judges
of district and police courts, clerks of courts, and others;
and full and free discussions of the subject-matter of the
Resolve were had. Numerous communications were submit-
ted by persons unable to attend the hearings, and have
received the careful attention of the Commission. In addition
to this, examination was made of divers plans heretofore pio-
posed to the Legislature from time to time.

Upon consideration of the matter, with such aid as could
be obtained from the- sources above indicated, the Commission
is of opinion that no uniform system of courts of inferior
jurisdiction can wisely be adopted for the whole State. In
the thickly settled commercial and manufacturing parts of the
Commonwealth, grows up a great amount of civil business of
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a character almost unknown in the sparsely inhabited farming
regions, and some of the regions near the sea. In the same
parts of the State, a class of population gathers which calls for
the punishment of crime to an extent fortunately unknown in
the rural districts. So that, while it is necessary in the
cities and large towns to have a court in session daily to try
criminals, and once or twice a week to try civil causes, there
are extensive sections of the State in which a court is needed
but rarely, for either purpose. The Commission is satisfied,
that, while the establishment of police courts in the cities,
and of district courts in those other parts of the State where
there is such an amount of business within the jurisdiction of
those courts as to render them nearly self-sustaining and of
real importance to the community for the suppression of
crime and for the settlement of differences between individ-
uals, is wise, it is equally well satisfied that to establish such
courts in thinly settled, non-commercial, and non-manufactur-
ing districts, would be to create offices at large cost to the
counties in which the courts were established, to the inconven-
ience rather than the convenience of the people, and to the
profit only of the persons appointed to be judges and clerks
of such courts. Each case as it arises should be left to the
good judgment of the Legislature to create or refuse a
court, as the evidence should show that it was or was not
needed for the protection and accommodation of the proposed
district, as indicated by the amount of civil and criminal
business arising therein. While the county of Essex, with its
numerous cities and large towns, might need several police or
district courts, the county of Barnstable, with a small popula-
tion of a different character, scattered over an extensive ter-
ritory, would not require one.

The only municipal courts in the State are established in
the city of Boston. They are eight in number, and during
the last three or four years, laws have been enacted modify-
ing or declaring the extent of the civil or criminal jurisdiction
of some one or all of them. The Commission was satisfied,
by evidence brought to its attention, that this system of eight
courts for the city of Boston is cumbersome, expensive, and
inconvenient to the public. It recommends, therefore, that
all these courts, except the Municipal Court of the city of
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Boston, be abolished; that the number of justices of the
court be five, with one special justice, as now provided, to
act in the absence or inability of any of the standing justices.
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assistant clerks will be needed to attend to the business at
the three other places of holding the court.

By a judicious assignment of the several justices to hold
court at the several places from time to time, they will, in
turn, be relieved from continuous labor, and no one of them
need be overworked.

The criminal business done at the central court, under the
proposed arrangement, will not be so great as was done there
before the court at South Boston was established, and, as has
been stated, the amount done at the other three sessions will
be by no means burdensome to the presiding justices.

It is supposed that opposition will arise to the abolition of
the courts now existing. But it should be remembered, that
the existing system of courts in the city is not the result of a
well-defined plan made for the city as it is now bounded, but
is a piece of patchwork, resulting from the fact that the city
has grown to its present size by the annexation of adjacent
cities and towns, in some of which police or district courts
were already established, while in others municipal courts
have been created without careful consideration of the rela-
tion existing between the wants of the districts and the cost
of the institution.

The adoption of the recommendation as to the courts of
Boston, will result, after providing suitable salaries for the
justices and clerks, in an annual saving in expense to the
public of more than twelve thousand dollars in salaries alone.

Under the present system, there are ten justices, whos
aggregate salaries amount to twenty-one thousand nine hun-
dred dollars. It is proposed to substitute for them five jus-
tices, with salaries amounting together to fifteen thousand
dollars.

There are now fifteen clerks and assistant clerks, with sal-
aries amounting, in the aggregate, to twenty-three thousand
two hundred dollars. The plan recommended substitutes for
them ten clerks and assistant clerks, whose salaries amount
together to eighteen thousand dollars.o ~

To the saving thus made should be added the reduction in
expense effected by reducing the number of places of holding
court from eight to four.

The Commission recommends that every police court, and
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every district court, have a clerk, and that his salary and
that of the judge be paid by the county in which the court is
established. The jurisdiction of the two classes of courts
should be uniform, extending in civil matters to three hun-
dred dollars; and the judges of the several courts in each
county should be required to reside in the district for which
their courts are established, and to meet at stated intervals,
to establish and revise rules of court which should be as
nearly uniform as practicable for all the courts in the county.
Each court should have certain times and places of sitting, to
be fixed by law. The clerks should receive complaints and
issue warrants in criminal matters as justices of the peace, in
order that the judges may try the cases without having
formed even a shadowy opinion on the merits in the prelim-
inary investigation as to the propriety of issuing the warrant.

There should be no jury trials in police courts or district
courts. Clerks should be appointed by the governor and
council, for the term of five years. The receiving of com-
plaints and issuing warrants thereon being acts of a judicial
character, are hardly proper under the Constitution to be
done by clerks, as such, to the exclusion of the judges, and
it is for this reason that the Commission recommends that
those acts be done by the clerks under their commissions as
justices of the peace

While the Commission advocates the maintenance of police
juris or district courts, whenever the amount and character

of business render such courts desirable, in view of the
benefit to the district on the one hand, and of the cost of
maintaining them on the other, it is of opinion that experi-

uce shows that several existing courts ought to be abolished.
These are courts the returns of which, as given in the table
accompanying this Report, indicate a comparatively insig-

hich may safely be left to the
are of justices of the peace especially designated to trya

ty the expense of salaries and
their districts can be added to
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of the incidents I

the district of another court. They are the District Court ofmi

Southern Berkshire, the Police Court of Williamstown, the
rn Hampden, the District Court of)i strict Cou

Northern Middlesex, the District Court of Central Middlesex
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the Third and Fourth District Courts of Plymouth County,
the First and Second District Courts of Eastern Worcester
and the Second District Court of Southern Worcester.

The Police Court of Chicopee should also be abolished,
lone by the Police Court ofbecause its business can be

Springfield without increasir the cost of that court to tin
county, and, as the distance fr n Chicopee to Springfield is
so small, without serious inconvenience to parties or wit-
nesses

The Commission is aware that there is, among lawyers, a
decided aversion to justices of the peace as a tribunal for
the trial of civil causes. And this aversion is not without
reason. While there are many justices abundantly compi
tent, intellectually and morally, to decide cases of the magni-
tude which is within the jurisdiction of district courts, there
are others who have no qualifications for such duty. The

I of instances in which suchCommission has been informc
at any legal attainments, withincompetent magistrates, withe

little education of any kind the habit of
which are brought before the a, not because the plaintiff

Iminister justice, but because
are owned ” by the attorney

attorney believes that they will
as witnesses expressed it, "t
The result, of course, is name ■ous appeals to the Superior

travesty on justice, tending toCourt, and, worse than that, a
a debasement of morals, and a contempt of the institution for
administering the law

The office of justice of th peace has ceased to be an
honor to the holder. It is be towed without much discrimi-
nation on every man who a tor it, and t

have been convicted of crim with more reference, it would
seem, to the revenue derived from the commissions, than
the fitness of the purchaser perform the duties of the office
This has arisen in part, no doubt, from the fact that tlno othce

has been shorn of a portion of its power, by the law creatirating

trial justices of criminal cases, and to the belief that in most
and takingcases it is used merely f

acknowledgments of deed nvever this may He, it is
manifestly unwise, as a matt r of public economy, no k
than it is unjust to the people i lividually, that men appointed
to the office, in absolute disre: ;ard of their unfitness to exer-
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live authority to pass judgment,
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viduals.criminal charges against indi
The evils resulting from the indiscriminate manner in which

n appointed are not confined tojustices of the peace have be
the exercise of their civil powers. It too often happens that
warrants are issued on frivolous complaints, and from a fail-
ure on the part of the .justice to understand his duty in the
premises; and unscrupulous justices have been known to
issue warrants under circumstances which compel the infer-

50 lay in the fee received by
ution at the trial, rather than

ence that the inducement to do
them as attorneys for the prose
in the desire to exercise judicic ly the power of a magistrate
to secure the punishment of an offendf

In order to prevent the recurrence of such abuses as are
above referred to, the Commission recommends that the gov-

ernor and council be authorized to designate and commission
a suitable number of justices of the peace in the several
counties to try civil cases, with jurisdiction to the same
extent, in amount and character of actions and proceedin'
which district courts have, and to receive complaints and

returnable before trial jos-n
tle tnct he county

cording to the innsdiction in the several cases as they arise

nmends that after the passage of an Act for this

1, have authority to try civil cases, or to

;omes before them, except m pc liar cases, involving difficult
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questions, proper to be carried to the higher courts for final
decision.

Authority should be given to district courts, police courts
and justices of the peace, to issue commissions, to take
depositions of witnesses without the State, to be used in the
trial of civil cases pending before them.

With such provision made by means of police and district
courts, and justices of the peace, for the trial of small
causes, the Commission further recommends that plaintiffs
who bring actions originally in the Superior Court, and fail
to recover damages to the amount of three hundred dollars,
shall recover no costs, unless the judge before whom the
action is tried certifies that the title to real estate was actually
involved, substantially as is now provided when damages to
a less amount than twenty dollars are recovered in an action
originally brought in the Superior Court; and further recom-
mends that no appeal in civil cases from a district court,
police court, or justice of the peace, be allowed till the
appellant files with the clerk a bond to the opposing party in
a reasonable sum, with sureties approved by the court or clerk
or the justice of the peace, for the prosecution of the appeal
and payment of all damages and costs which the obligee in
the bond may recover in the suit. And that it be provided
by law that if the plaintiff in an action of contract or tort
appeals from a police or district court, or from a justice of
the peace, and fails to recover as damages, more than he
recovered as damages in the court appealed from, with inter-
est thereon, he shall recover no costs after the appeal, and
shall suffer judgment for the defendant for double costs in the
Superior Court. And that if a defendant in an action of
contract or tort appeals from a police or district court, or
justice of the peace, and fails to obtain a reversal of the
judgment appealed from, or to reduce the damages recovered

gainst him, he shall recover no costs after the appeal, and
rail suffer judgment against him for double costs in the
penor Court
It is believed that with courts of the character indicated,

and provisions of law such as these, the number of small
auses in the Superior Court will be greatly diminished
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much expense to the counties avoided, and substantial and
satisfactory justice done to individuals.

In order that no inconvenience may arise, as the existing
commissions of justices of the peace expire, from the scarcity
of officers to administer oaths and take acknowledgments of
deeds, the Commission recommends that the governor, with
the advice of the council, be authorized to appoint suitable
persons to be commissioners of deeds, with authority to
administer oaths, take depositions, acknowledgments, and
proof of deeds and other instruments, and issue subpoenas to
witnesses in all the countie
officers to be commissioned fo

ff the Commonwealth; such
seven years, and to pay a feeimmissioned for

of live dollars for their commissions, as is now provided in
regard to notaries-public and other officers.

As trial justices of criminal cases are justices of the peace
specially designated to try criminal cases, as the law now
stands, for the term of three years, it frequently happens that
their commissions as justices of the peace expire before the
three years for which they are so designated have run out.
The Commission recommends that trial justices hold their
commissions, as such, during the unexpired term for which
they are commissioned as justices of the peace, so that no
complication or irregularity may arise by reason of the chief
commission expiring before the subordinate one.

The Commission further recommends that the jurisdiction
of trial justices of juvenile offenders be transferred to the
police and district courts and trial justices, with a discre-
tion to try the juveniles at the ordinary sessions of court, or
otherwise.

The result of inquiry in all parts of the State, is, that noth-
ing is gained to the public nor to the accused by the estab-
lishment of the special tribunal for juveniles, and that the
office of visiting agent, so far as it relates thereto, is a source
of unnecessary expense, not compensated by any beneficial
results. This expense is not merely in the salary and travel-
ling expenses of the agent, but also in the continuances ot
cases, rendered necessary in order to ensure his attendance,
as is now required by law, before they can be finally disposed
of, and often results in unjust and harmful detention of young
persons while waiting for trial.
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The Commission further recommends that appeals from and
xeeptions to decisions and rulings of a single justice of the

Superior Court, at nisi prius, be to a general term of that
court, instead of to the Supreme Judicial Court, as is now
provided. It is well known that, with the increase of popula-
tion and the growth of bush
work devolving upon the ji

;ss in the Commonwealth, the
tices of the Supreme Judicial

Court is steadily and rapidly increasing. A large part of this
work consists in hearing, deciding and writing opinions upon
questions raised on rulings of the Superior Court. All these
decisions and opinions are reported. Students of the reports
are aware that, in very many cases, the rulings appealed
from or excepted to, are on points which have been already
fully covered by reported decisions of the Supreme Judicial
Court. It involves no disrespect to the justices of the Supe-
rior Court to say that sometimes their rulings in such cases
are in opposition to the law, as held by the court of last
resort. It is not to be expected that any judge can have the
whole body of the law so fully and readily at command as to
be able, in all instances, in the hurry of a jury trial, to decide
aright all the questions raised by astute counsel, after careful
preparation. But it may well be expected, and is beyond
question true, that the justices of the Superior Court, sitting
in banc, would decide a very large proportion of the ques-
tions argued before them to the entire satisfaction of both
parties, thus rendering it unnecessary to take the opinion of
the Supreme Judicial Court, except in cases of novel impres-
sion, or raising questions of such nicety that neither party
would be content with an adverse decision, except from the
highest tribunal in the State.

It is not intended that the decision of the Superior Court,
nt any party from carrying the
licial Court; but it should be
aling to the Supreme Judicial
such appeal, unless the decision

at general term, should prove
question to the Supreme Jm
provided that any party appe
Court, should pay the costs of
were reversed.

It is believed that the relief to the Superior Court from the
adoption of the recommendations hereinbefore contained,
relating to the jurisdiction of the inferior courts and appeals
therefrom, will be so great that no more labor will bo put
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upon the judges, in consequence of the establishment of gen-
eral terms, than they now are obliged to undergo; while it is
evident that the proposed change will add a new dignity and
importance to the tribunal.

The Commission further recommends that all petitions for
juries, which may now be made to county commissioners,
should be made to the Superior Court, either in terra time
or vacation, and that, if made in vacation, the clerk should
be authorized to issue orders of notice, returnable to the
court at the next term thereof to be held in the county for
civil business.

The experience of all members of the bar, whose testimony
on the subject has been heard, is, that the sheriff’s jury is an
unsafe and unsatisfactory tribunal, especially when presided
over by an officer without legal training, and incompetent to
rule intelligently on the questions which arise during the
trial. And it is equally well understood that the board of
county commissioners, as ordinarily constituted, has no
peculiar fitness for deciding the legal questions which fre-
quently are raised for their consideration, as to the right of
petitioners to have the jury asked for. If the petitions are
made to the Superior Court, the expense and Selay of many
petitions for the writ of certiorari will be avoided.

The Commission further recommend that the Superior
Court, sitting with three justices, have exclusive jurisdiction
to try capital cases, with a right of exception in the defend-
ant to the Supreme Judicial Court. As the Superior Court
already has jurisdiction of all lesser offences, and sits for
many months every year in the trial of indictments, its judges
are necessarily more familiar with the criminal law than are
the judges of the Supreme Judicial Court, who try no crim-
inal cases, except capital ones. There is no cause, therefore,
to apprehend that those charged with the capital offence will
have a less fair or less intelligent trial than they would get in
the higher court. Indeed, they would have one advantage
under the proposed plan, which they have not now, in that
any exceptions which they-might take to the rulings of the
court would be heard and decided by a court no members of
which had already expressed an opinion on the questions in
issue. Such trials should not bo at the regular terms for
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criminal business, but at special terms to be appointed there
for.

The Commission further recommends that the Superior
Court have exclusive original jurisdiction of all actions of

for injuries to the person, in which damages are claimed
r amount than three hundred dollars, and that the

right to remove actions of tort to the Supreme Judicial Court
be abolished.

There is no reason why this class of actions should not be
as fairly and as wisely tried in the Superior Court as in the
Supreme Judicial Court. The removal to the Supreme Judi-
cial Court is sought by defendants, in most instances, for the
sake of delay, because the jury terms of the Supreme Court
are less frequent than those of the Superior Court, and the
removal often results in a postponement of the trial for a

ear. The legal principles involved in this class of cases are
imple and well established.
The Commission further recommends that original writs and

writs of scire facias be returnable to the Superior Court and
the Supreme Judicial Court on the first Tuesday of every
month, and that in all cases when the defendants are residents
of the State, the clerk be authorized to enter a default at the
end of ten days after the day of entry, unless an appearance
has been entered for the defendant, and that the clerk have
authority to enter judgment as of the day of default, and to
issue execution thereon, in all defaulted cases brought to
recover liquidated damages. In cases when the defendant is
without the State, the clerk should have authority to issue
orders of notice returnable at the next term of the court for
civil business.

The provisions here recommended are substantially like
those contained in Stat. 1851, chap. 233, and it is believed
that if enacted they will have a beneficial effect in bringing
many actions, in which there is no controversy, to an end
during vacation, and without a continuance from term to term
of court.

The Commission further recommends that the law permit-
ting either party in a suit for divorce to demand and have a
trial by jury, be repealed.

The reasons for this recommendation need not be here
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stated at length, after what has already been said in relation
to the value of juries in ordinary cases, especially in view of
the peculiar and delicate nature of questions of divorce, which
are to bo decided by the court after careful consideration,
often of conflicting testimony and circumstantial evidence,
requiring to be weighed and sifted with judicial patience and
discrimination. A divorce granted or refused by a court, by
reason of the verdict of a jury which decides questions of
fact, in opposition to the opinion reached by the presiding
judge, would probably do injustice to the losing party.
Moreover, the proceedings for divorce are not common-law

lings, and th tion at issue addresses itself to the
n view of all the facts and surround-conscience of the cc

ing circumstances, in a peculiar manner rendering the inter-
position of a jury incongruous and inappropriate.

The Commission further recommends that the statute giving
to the Supreme Judicial Court full equity jurisdiction in all
cases, according to the usage and practice of courts of equity,
except when there is a plain, adequate, and complete remedy
at law, be so amended that the jurisdiction of the court in
this direction be fixed, and not liable to contraction by impli-
cation in consequence of the passage of statutes giving new
powers or jurisdiction to courts of law. It is well known
that the existing statute is construed by the Supreme Judical
Court to except all cases from its equity jurisdiction in which
there is a remedy at law at the time of filing the bill. With
this construction, it is evident that the equity jurisdiction is
liable to be constantly narrowed by the enactment of laws
making no express reference to the matter. It is believed
that it would be wiser that the equity jurisdiction should be
fixed at the limits which it had when the Statute of 1857,
chap. 214, went into operation.

The Commission further recommends that registers of pro-
bate and insolvency be authorized to perform certain clerical
and ministerial duties, which the existing law requires the
judges of the court to do.

The Commission further recommends that when the waffes
for the personal labor and services of a defendant are attached,
and when a debt due for the services of the wife or minor
children of a defendant are attached, there shall be reserved
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in the hands of the trustee a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars, which shall be exempt from such attachment.

Under the existing law, the exemption is to the amount of
twenty dollars, except in actions to recover for necessaries
furnished the debtor or his family, when no part of the wages
is exempt from attachment.

The Commission is of opinion that it is not for the advan-
tage of the laborer or mechanic, nor of the parties with whom
he deals, that his wages should be exposed to attachment. It
would be better for both that the dealings between them
should be for cash. The trader would make many less bad
debts, and the laborer would buy at less prices, when not
obliged to pay an insurance premium upon his credit. He
would be better able to pay his way, and live comfortably, if
not obliged to expend a part of his earnings for costs of
trustee suits. Single law offices are known to issue a thou-
sand trustee writs in a year, chiefly to attach wages. The
costs paid on these average at least five dollars a suit. Now,
when it is remembered that this practice is going on in all
the towns and cities where laborers and mechanics are em-
ployed, it is plain that the amount of money taken annually
from the earnings of this class of people into the pockets of
lawyers and sheriffs’ officers is enormous, reaching, without
doubt, to hundreds of thousands of dollars. The bare state-
ment of this fact would seem to justify the change in the law
which is recommended.

The Commission is of opinion that costs accruing in actions
begun by trustee process, in which no effective foreign at-
tachment is made, ought not to be allowed against the prin-
cipal defendants. And a section, supplementary to the
present law, has been drawn, and is submitted herewith,
which is intended to remedy any mischief which may now
exist in this matter. There seems to be no reason why costs
should be permitted to accumulate as a debt against a debtor
unable to meet his obligations, merely because his creditor
has made a fruitless attempt to attach property whore no
attachable property existed.

The Commission recommends that the matters cognizable
by the Supreme Judicial Court for the county of Dukes
County, shall be heard at the terms of that court held in the
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county of Bristol, it having been shown to the Commission
that the change will be to the convenience of suitors in the
courts of Dukes County.

The Commission is aware that some of its recommendations
touch upon matters of apparently trivial importance, while
others contemplate changes in the law which may seem some-
what violent and extreme. It is believed, however, that when
the recommendations are considered as a whole, it will be
found that, if adopted, they will give to the State a symmet-
rical judicial system, under which all parties can obtain with
promptness an impartial interpretation of the laws and admin-
istration of justice, with a due regard to the economic inter-
ests of the State, and with ample protection for every right
of every citizen.

While the main object sought by the Commission has been
to increase the efficiency of the courts, it finds satisfaction in
the consideration that its recommendations, if adopted, will
result in a decided diminution of the cost to the public, as
well as to suitors, of administering the law.

With this Report are submitted eight bills, embodying the
recommendations herein contained.

A. L. SOULE.
F. W. HURD.
C. W. CLIFFORD.

Decejiber 20, 187
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AN ACT
COWCERBTIHQ JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, TRIAL JUSTICES, AKTD

COMMISSIONERS OP DEEDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in Gene
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follow

Section 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, shall designate and commission a suitable number of the
justices of the peace, holding commissions when this act takes
effect, in the several counties, to try civil cases, receive complaints,
and issue warrants ; and the justices of the peace so designated and
commissioned shall continue to have and exercise, within their
respective counties, all the powers, authority, and jurisdiction in
civil cases, and in receiving complaints, and issuing warrants, that
justices of the peace now have; and no justice of the peace com-
missioned before this act takes effect, not designated and commis-
sioned in accordance with this section, shall hereafter have or exer-
cise any power, authority, or jurisdiction to try civil cases, or receive
complaints, or issue warrants.

Sect. 2. The justices of the peace designated and commissioned
in accordance with section one of this act, shall be distributed as
the convenience of the several counties requires, and the number in
commission shall not at any one time exceed : in Barnstable, nine ;

Berkshire, eighteen ; Bristol, thirteen ; Dukes County, two ; Essex,
twenty; Franklin, twelve ; Hampden, twelve ; Hampshire, ten;
Middlesex, forty; Nantucket, two; Norfolk, eight; Plymouth,
fifteen; Suffolk, seven; Worcester, forty-five: provided, however,
that nothing in this act shall prevent the designating or commis-
sioning of any justice of the peace who shall also be a clerk, o:
assistant clerk, of any municipal, district, or police court.

Sect. 3. The aggregate number of justices of the peace com-
missioned after this act takes effect, and of justices of the peace
designated and commissioned under section one of this act, having;
jurisdiction to try civil cases, receive complaints, and issue war-
rants, shall not at any one time in any county exceed the number
limited by section two of this act, subject to the proviso therein
made.

Sect. 4. If any justice of the peace designated under section
one of this act, or any justice of the peace commissioned after this
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Sect. 10. Trial justices shall have and exercise, within their
respective counties, all the powers, authority, and jurisdiction that
trial justices of juvenile offenders now have ; and hereafter no trial
justice of juvenile offenders, not being a trial justice or judge of a
police, district, or municipal court, or a judge of probate and insol-
vency, shall have or exercise any power, authority, or jurisdiction
whatever, and section one of chapter three hundred and fifty-eight
of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, is hereby
repealed.

Sect. 11. Every trial justice hereafter designated and commis-
doned, shall hold his office until the end of the term for which he is

commissioned as justice of the peace. And all acts, or parts of
acts, so far as they prescribe a different tenure of said office, are
hereby repealed.

Sect. 12. So much of section one of chapter one hundred nine
of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two as requires
of justices of the peace and trial justices that, before the delivery
of their commissions, they shall pay into the department of the
secretary of the Commonwealth the sum of five dollars, is herebjr
repealed; but the provisions of said section shall apply to the
commissioners of deeds hereinafter created.

Sect. 13. The governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, shall appoint a suitable number of persons to be commis-
sioners of deeds, who shall hold their office for the term of seven
years.

Sect. 14. Commissioners of deeds shall have the same power,
authority and jurisdiction that justices of the peace now have in
the following cases :

First, in administering oaths and affirmations
Second, in taking acknowledgments and proof of deeds and other

instruments; •

Third, in taking depositions
Fourth, in issuing subpoenas to witnesses ;

And shall be entitled to the fees therefor now provided by law, and
shall be subject in the matters above named to the same restrictions
and penalties to which justices of the peace are now subject.

Sect. 15. Nothing in this act contained shall affect any case or
proceeding pending when it takes effect, but such cases or proceed-
ings may be completed as if this act had not been passed ; and
nothing in this act contained shall be held to affect the jurisdiction
of any police, district, or municipal court.

Sect. 16. This act shall take effect for all purposes on the first
day of July, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven ; but
the governor shall have power, by and with the advice and consent
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of the council, to designate and commission the justices of the peace
as provided in section one, at any time after its passage.

Sect. 17. All provisions of existing laws, inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows

Section 1. The governor, by and with the advice and consent
of the council, shall appoint a clerk of the first district court of
Southern Worcester, who shall receive an annual salary of five hun-
dred dollars ; a clerk of the third district court of Southern Worces-
ter, who shall receive an annual salary of seven hundred dollars;
a clerk of the police court of Holyoke, who shall receive an annual
salary of eight hundred dollars ; a clerk of the police court of Lee,
who shall receive an annual salary of five hundred dollars ; and a
clerk of the police court of Gloucester, who shall receive an annual
salary of eight hundred dollars. The clerks above named shall
faithfully perform all services required by law of the clerks of
district or police courts in this Commonwealth, and shall each give
bond with sureties in the sum of five thousand dollars for the faith-
ful performance of his duties.

Sect. 2. All clerks of district and police courts who are now by
law required to he appointed by the governor or elected by the
people, shall hereafter be appointed by the governor, with the
advice and consent of the council, and all clerks of district and
police courts shall hold their offices for the term of five years and
no longer: provided , however, that the present clerks of district
and police courts shall hold their several offices for the term for
which they have been commissioned, except those whose terms are
not limited to a certain number of years, and such clerks shall hold
their offices for the term of five years from and after this act takes
effect and no longer.

Sect. 3. No person shall hereafter be appointed a clerk of a
district or police court unless at the time of his appointment he
shall hold a commission as justice of the peace, with authority to
receive complaints and issue warrants.

Sect. 4. The salaries af all judges and clerks of district and
police courts, and all the expenses of said courts, shall hereafter be

4

AN ACT

CONCERNING DISTRICT AND POLICE COURTS.
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paid by the several counties in which they are established, and no
fees shall be received by said judges or clerks to their own use for
any services rendered by them in any capacity in receiving com-
plaints or issuing warrants, subpoenas, mittimuses, or other proc-
esses, or as trial justices of juvenile offenders, but all such fees
shall be paid over once in three months by said judge or clerk to
the county in which such court is established : 'provided, that noth-

■ued as requiring the payment to
are payable under existing laws

iug herein contained shall be const
the county of any moneys which
to cities or towns.

y clerk of a district or police
three months be examined and

Sect. 5. The accounts of eve
court shall at least once in every
audited by the judge of said court,

of the receipts and expenditures
months, with the certificate of said

t, and an exact detailed statement
of said clerk during said three

i judge of the result of said exam-
ination, shall be immediately transmitted to the county treasure!
who shall forthwith settle with said clerk by paying or collectiu
the balance due from or to the county, as the case may be.

Sect. 6. The several district and police courts of the Common-
wealth shall hereafter, within the territory over which they have
jurisdiction, have original and concurrent jurisdiction with the
superior court of all actions of contract, tort or replevin, where
the debt or damages demanded or value of the property alleged to
be detained is more than twenty and does not exceed three hundred
dollars.

Sect. 7. No appeal from a judgment of a district or police
court in any civil action or proceeding, except such as may be
commenced under chapter one hundred thirty-seven of the General
Statutes, shall be allowed unless the appellant within twenty-four
hours after the entry of judgment shall file a bond to the adverse
party with sufficient surety or sureties to be approved by the
adverse party or by the judge or clerk of the court rendering
the judgment, in a reasonable sum to be fixed by the judge or clerl
aforesaid, or approved by the adverse party, with condition to enter
and prosecute his appeal with effect and to satisfy any judgment
which may be entered against him in the superior court upon said
appeal for debt, damages or costs within. thirty days of the entry
of such judgment: provided , that the judge aforesaid may fo:
cause shown extend the time for filing said bond. In determining
the sufficiencj'' of the sureties upon said bond, the said judge or
clerk may examine upon oath, to be administered by either of them,
the persons offered as sureties and all other witnesses produced by
either party, as to the sufficiency of said bond.

Sect. 8. The judges of the several district and police court
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shall have and exercise within the districts under the jurisdiction
thereof all the power, authority, and jurisdiction that trial justices
of juvenile offenders now have.

Sect. 9. Section seven of chapter three hundred and fifty-nine
of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy is hereby
amended by striking out of the last clause of said section the words
“ the notice provided in section eight shall be given to the visiting
agent, and ”

; section eight of said chapter is hereby repealed, and
section ten of said chapter is hereby amended by striking out of
the second and third lines of said section the words “ upon request
of such agent” ; and all provisions of existing laws requiring notice
to the visiting agent of the pendency of a complaint against a boy
or girl under the age of seventeen years, or requiring his presence,
at the hearing of such complaint, is hereby repealed.

Sect. 10. No person shall be hereafter appointed a judge o
district or police court who is not a resident of the district
which the court to which he is appointed has jurisdiction of cri.
cases.

Sect. 11. District and police courts shall have the same
authority to issue commissions to take depositions in cases pending
therein that the superior court now has in cases pending in that
court.

Sect. 12. The judges of the several district and police courts in
each county where more than one court is established shall meet as
often as once in each year and make and adopt rules for their
several courts, which shall be as nearly uniform as possible. Such
rules- shall provide for an entry day of writs as often as once a
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g the whole of the return day,

week: that the defendant and tr
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any case now pending, and all laws or parts of laws, so far as they
are inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sect. 15. This act shall take effect for the purpose of commis-
sioning the clerks of district and police courts provided for by sec-
tion one, upon its passage, and so far as relates to the salaries of
judges and clerks of district and police courts, upon the first day of
July, in the year eighteen hundred seventy-seven.

AN ACT
COSTCERNING THE MUNICIPAL COTXET OE THE CITY OE

BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:—

Section 1. The number of justices of the municipal court of
the city of Boston shall be five instead of three, as now provided
by law.

Sect. 2. The said municipal court of the city of Boston, and
the justices thereof, shall have the same power and jurisdiction
throughout the city of Boston as they have within the district and
territory now embraced within their jurisdiction, in all matters
relating to crimes and offences, and in receiving complaints and
issuing warrants, and in all civil actions and proceedings.

Sect. 3. All cases pending at the time this act shall take full
effect, whether civil or criminal, in the municipal court of the High-
landDistrict, in the municipal court of the Dorchester District, in
the municipal court of the Charlestown District, in the municipal
court of the West Eoxbury District, in the municipal court of the
Brighton District, in the municipal court of the South Boston Dis-
trict, and in the municipal court of the East Boston District, shall
be transferred to and have day in the proper day and term of the
municipal court of the cityl' of Boston; and all writs, processes,
complaints, petitions and proceedings whetever, which are made
returnable or to be entered in said courts for said districts, shall be
returnable to, entered, and have day in the proper day and term of
said municipal court of the city of Boston; and all judicial writs
and processes, and copies founded upon the records of said courts
for said districts, shall issue under the seal of said municipal court
of the city' of Boston, in like manner, and to the same effect, as the
same might have issued from said courts for said districts if this
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act had not been passed ; and all writs and processes may be made
returnable to the several days and terms of said courts for said dis-
tricts now established by law till this act shall take full effect, and
then all such writs and processes shall be returnable to the days and
terms of said municipal court of the city of Boston.

Sect. 4. The records of the said courts for said districts shall,
after this act takes full effect, be and remain in the custody of the
clerks of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Sect. 5. The clerk of the municipal court of the city of Boston
for criminal business may, in addition to the assistant clerks now
provided by law, appoint, in the manner now provided by law
respecting the first and second assistant clerks of said court for
criminal business, three assistant clerks who shall be styled third
assistant clerks, and shall receive an annual salary of twelve hun-
dred dollars each, to be paid in the same manner as now provided
by law for the first and second assistant clerks of said court for
criminal business. Said third assistant clerks shall have the same
powers and duties, and shall be qualified and give bond in the same
manner, as is now provided by law for the first and second assistant
clerks of said court for criminal business.

Sect. 6. Said muncipal court of the city of Boston shall hold
four daily sessions for criminal business, except on Sundays or legal
holidays, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, at such places within said
city as may be designated and provided by the board of mayor and
aldermen of the city of Boston.

Sect. 7. All laws establishing the municipal court of the High-
land District, the municipal court of the Dorchester District, the
municipal court of the Charlestown District, the municipal court of
the West Eoxbury District, the municipal court of the Brighton
District, the municipal court of the South Boston District, and the
municipal court of the East Boston District, or giving jurisdiction
to said courts or to the justices thereof, except so far as may be
necessary that the same should be supported for the purposes of
this act, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this act are hereby repealed from the day this act shall take
full effect; and if upon said day any term of said district courts
herein before mentioned in this section shall be in session, or shall
have been adjourned to a future day, the remainder of said term
may be held by a justice of the municipal court of the city of
Boston.

Sect. 8. No person shall hereafter be appointed a clerk or
assistant clerk of the municipal court of the city of Boston for
criminal busxnjess, unless at the time of his appointment he shall
hold a commission as justice of the peace with authority to receive
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1
iomplaints and issue warrants; and all fees for receiving coir

faints and issuing warrants shall be paid to the city of Boston.
Sect. 9. The salaries of the justices of said municipal court of

,he city of Boston shall be paid by the city of Boston.
Sect. 10. The accounts of the clerks of said court shall, at least
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11. Section one of ch
the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one is hereby
amended by striking out all of said section after the words “ adverse
party,” and adding thereto the words following :

“ with condition to
enter and prosecute his appeal with effect, and to satisfy any judg-

ent which may be entered against him in the superior court upon
lid appeal for debt, damages or costs within thirty days of the
itry of such judgment, provided, that any judge of said court may

ihown extend the time for filing such bond
Sect. 12. So far as this act provides for appointing, commis-
ming, and qualifying additional justices of the municipal court of

ie city of Boston, it shall take effect upon its passage, and it shall
ke full effect on the first day of July next.

AN ACT
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io, direction, order or refusal of a single justice of the superior
art in matter of law, may be carried to the general term of said
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1, and shall bo entered, hea •d and determined in conformity
with the provisions of law now applicable to exceptions and appeals
in matters of law from the superior court to the supreme judicial

the justices of the superior court shall make and promul-com-

gate such general rules as may be found necessary to give effect to
all the provisions of this act.

Sect. 3. No exceptions to the rulings of nor appeal from the
of a single justice of the superior court to the supremedt

judicial court shall be taken in any civil action or proceeding.
When exceptions are sustained by the general term of the superior

ic cause shall stand for a new trial, except as hereinafterart, t
provided. A party aggrieved by the determination of the general

a of the superior court sustaining exceptions whereby his right
in law to maintain his action or defence is concluded, or overrulin

is, or sustaining a judgment appealed from, may, within
days after the filing of the rescript with the clerk, appeal there-

in supreme judicial court, and thereupon copies and papers
thereto shall be transmitted to and entered on the law

if the supreme judicial court for the proper county, as soon
be; and in cases of exceptions or appeals, if the judg-.v

uling of the single justice of the superior court, affirmedin'

meral term of the superior court, is also affirmed by the
judicial court, the party prevailing on the exceptions or
lall recover double costs from the time the same were

taken before the single justice; and in all cases, if the
ir ruling of the general term of the superior court is
the supreme judicial court, the party prevailing on the
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on the appeal to the supreme judicial court shall recover the costs
of such appeal

Sect. 4. Copies of papers relating to questions of law arisir
r exceptions or report under the provisions of this act,

atered on the docket of the general term of the superi
court, at terms herein provided for, but the entry thereof shall not
transfer the case, but only the question to be determined

eleven of chapter one hundred and fifteen of
the General Statutes shall not apply to exceptions alleged and dis-
allowed in the superior court, and the- truth of any exceptions
alleged and disallowed in the superior court, may be established at

rt, in conformity with the provisions o:

Sect. 6. The general term of the superior court shall, as soon
I section
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as may be after the decision of the questions submitted to it, make
any direction, judgment, or decree, or take any such other order in
the case as the single justice of said court ought to have done, or
as may be necessary or proper for the further disposition of the case,
and shall cause a rescript containing a brief statement of the reasons
of the decision, to be filed therein, a copy of which rescript shall be
forthwith transmitted by the clerk to an attorney of record of each
party; provided, however, that no execution shall issue upon a final
judgment so entered until after the expiration of seven days from
the entry thereof.

Sect. 7. Questions of law arising in any civil action or proceed-
ing in the superior court may, by consent of parties, be reported
before verdict for the determination of the general term of said
court, and a party aggrieved by the determination of the general
term on such report may appeal to the supreme judicial court.

Sect. 8. For entering and hearing questions of law arising in
the superior court, general terms of said court shall be held as
follows:

For the counties of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire, and Hamp-
den, at Springfield, on the first Monday of July.

For the county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the second Mon-
day of July.

For the counties of Plymouth, Bristol, Barnstable, Nantucket
and Dukes, at Taunton, on the first Monday of September.

For the county of Essex, at Salem, on the third Monday of Sep-
tember.

For the counties of Norfolk and Middlesex, at Boston, on the
fourth Monday of November.

For the county of Suffolk, at Boston, on the fourth Monday of
January and the first Monday of July.

Sect. 9. All exceptions, appeals, and reports pending in the
supreme judicial court at the time this act takes effect and not
already under advisement by the court, which, under the provisions
of this act, would be heard before the general term of the superior
court, shall be transferred to the law docket of the general term of
the superior court, to be heard and determined under the provisions
of this act.

Sect. 10. Three justices of the superior court present at a spe-
cial term shall have exclusive jurisdiction of trials of indictments
for capital crimes, and such trials shall be conducted in the same
manner, and subject to the existing provisions of law, so far as the}’
may be applicable, for like cases in the supreme judicial court;
and in all respects the proceedings, and the rights of the party
accused, and the powers and duties of the court and the justices and
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clerks thereof, shall he the same as now provided by law respecting
trials for capital crimes in the supreme judicial court.

Sect. 11. Three justices of the superior court shall hold a spe-
cial term in any county in which an indictment for a capital offence
is pending, for the trial thereof, at such time and place as they may
direct by an order in writing under their hands, addressed to the
sheriff of the county.

Sect. 12. The sheriff shall give notice of the intended special
term in the manner provided in section twenty-two of chapter one
hundred and twelve of the General Statutes ; and the clerk for the
county shall issue venires for jurors, and he and all other officers
shall do all things necessary or proper in relation to such term, as
at a stated term.

Sect. 13. A person indicted for a capital offence may be
arraigned before the superior court held by one justice, and if he
pleads guilty, such court may award sentence against him according
to law ; and if the prisoner in such case does not plead guilty, the
court may assign him counsel, and take all other measures prepar-
atory to a trial to be had before three of the justices.

Sect. 14. Nothing contained in this act shall apply to or affect
trials of indictments for capital crimes pending in the supreme
judicial court at the time this act takes effect, and all such indict-
ments shall proceed to final judgment as though this act had not
been passed.

Sect. 15. The superior court shall have exclusive original juris-
diction of all actions of tort wherein the damages alleged exceed
three hundred dollars, brought in whole or in part to recover dam-
ages sustained directly or indirectly for injuries to the person of the
plaintiff or his servant.

Sect. 16. In personal actions brought originally in the superior
court, except actions of replevin where the property demanded
exceeds in value three hundred dollars, and except as provided in
chapter thirty-six of the acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, if
the plaintiff finally recovers a sum not exceeding three hundred

shall be entitled to no costs: pro-
claim as established on the trial

and is reduced to that amount or
which could not have been proved

dollars for debt or damages, he

vided, however, if the plaintiff:
exceeds three hundred dollars,
less, or overbalanced, by set-off's
in payment, it shall be considered for the purposes of this section as
having exceeded three hundred dollars, and the party who finally
recovers judgment in the suit when such set-off is proved shall be
entitled to his full costs.

Sect. 17. In civil actions commenced before a justice of the
peace, police, district, or municipal court, if the plaintiff appeals
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from a judgment in his favor and does not recover in the court
above a greater sum for debt or damages than he recovered by the
judgment appealed from, including interest thereon, he shall recover
no costs, and the defendant shall recover double costs incurred after
the appeal. And if the plaintiff appeals from a judgment in favor
of the defendant, and does not recover in the court above any sum
for debt or damages, he shall recover no and the defendant
shall recover double costs incurred after the appeal.

Sect. 18. In civil actions commenced before a justice of the
peace, police, district, or municipal court, if the defendant appeals
and the plaintiff recovers in the court above as debt or damages a
sum equal to the amount recovered as debt or damages by the judg-
ment appealed from, with interest thereon, the plaintiff shall recover
double costs incurred after the appeal.

Sect. 19. In civil actions commenced before a justice of the
peace, police, district, or municipal court, where an issue was tried
upon a set-off, if either party appeals, the appellee shall recover
double costs incurred after the appeal, unless the judgmentfor debt
or damages of the appellate court is more favorable to the appel-
lant than the judgment for debt or damages appealed from.

Sect. 20. In all cases in which it is provided by law that a
sheriff’s jury may be had for any purpose, application for a jury
shall hereafter be made by petition to the superior court in conform-
ity with the provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-one of
the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and trials
before a sheriff’s jury are hereby abolished: provided, however, that
any such proceeding pending at the time this act takes effect may
be completed as though this act had not been passed.

Sect. 21. The attorney-general shall appear for the Common-
wealth in all prosecutions for crimes punishable with death.

Sect. 22. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

Sect. 23. This act shall take effect on the thirtieth day of June
next.

AN ACT
GONCEHNING THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows: —

Section 1. The supreme judicial court shall have full equity
jurisdiction according to the usage and practice of courts of chan-
cery, in all cases where there was not a full, adequate and complete
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remedy at common law at the time of the passage of chapter two
hundred and fourteen of the acts of eighteen hundred and fifty-
seven, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to take away
any equity jurisdiction which said court now has.

Sect. 2. Section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seven of the
General Statutes is hereby repealed.

Sect. 3. The terms of court for the county of Dukes County, by
existing laws required to be held at Barnstable on the first Tuesday
of May, shall hereafter be held at New Bedford on the second
Tuesday of November; and all matters arising or pending in the
county of Dukes County, cognizable by the supreme judicial court,
and to be heard before a single justice, shall be entered, heard, tried
and determined at the court held at New Bedford for the county of
Bristol, in all respects as if the same court were held in the county
of Dukes County. And all matters for the county of*Dukes County
required to be heard before a law term of the supreme judicial court
shall be heard and determined at the law term held for the county
of Bristol instead of at the law term of the court for the Common-
wealth.

AX ACT
COECEREIEQ PRACTICE IE THE SUPREME JUDICIAL AKD

SUPERIOR COURTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :—

Section 1. All original writs, and writs of scire facias, returna-
able into the supreme judicial court, or superior court, in each
county, whether such court be then in session or not, shall be made
returnable on the first Tuesday of every month ; and all such writs
shall hereafter be made returnable on these return days instead of
the return days now fixed by law, which are no longer to be return
days of such writs.

Sect. 2. Original writs, and writs of scire facias, which are
required to be served fourteen days before the return day, shall be
returnable on the return day first occurring next after the expira-
tion of fourteen days from the date of the writ, or, if they be
required to be served thirty days before the return day, they shall
be made returnable on the return day first occurring next after the
expiration of thirty days from the date of the writ.

Sect. 3. For entering original writs and writs of scire facias,
defaults for want of an appearance, and judgments on such defaults,
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and for issuing executions, the said courts shall be always open in
each county, except on holidays established by law.

Sect. 4. If a defendant duly served with process fails to enter
his appearance in writing, within ten days after the return day, his
default shall be recorded, and judgment and execution rendered
accordingly.

Sect. 5. Any judge of the supreme judicial or superior courts,
in term time or vacation, may extend the time for entering an
appearance, or take oif a default for want of an appearance.

Sect. 6. Orders of notice required by section six of chapter one
hundred and twenty-six of the General Statutes may be issued by
clerks of said courts.

Sect. 7. This act shall take effect on the thirtieth day of June
next.

AN ACT
COETOEKmKrO TRUSTEE PROCESS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as folloivs :—

Section 1. When the wages for the personal labor and services
of the defendant, or a debt due for the services of the wife or minor
children of the defendant, are attached, there shall be reserved in
the hands of the trustee a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars,
which shall be exempt from such attachment.

Sect. 2. Section twenty-nine of chapter one hundred forty-two
of the General Statutes is hereby repealed.

Sect. 3. In any suit where the wages for the personal labor and
services of the defendant, or a debt due for the services of the wife
or minor children of the defendant, are sought to be attached by
trustee process, no costs shall in any event be taxed for the plain-
tiff against the defendant unless the plaintiff shall satisfy the court
entering the judgment that the trustee at the time of the service of
the writ was indebted to the defendant in a sum exceeding one hun-
dred dollars; provided , that nothing in this section contained shall
affect costs in cases where goods, effects or credits other than such
wages are effectively attached.

Sect. 4. Nothing in this act contained shall apply to any suit
begun before this act takes effect.
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AN ACT
CONCERNING REGISTERS OE PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General
Cotrt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :—

Section 1. Registers of probate and insolvency in their several
counties may administer oaths and affirmations to all accounts,
returns and other documents duly returned into the probate court,
and may sign and record all orders, decrees, warrants for appraise-
ment and partition, and all other processes issuing from said court.

Sect. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.



Returns of Clerks of Police, Municipal , and District Courts.
[The returns of several of the District and Police Court clerks include, under the head of disbursements in criminal oases, the expense forrent andcare of court-room, stationery, etc. By General Statutes, chapter 116, section 21, such expenses are to he paid by the county treasurers, and appear in their returns. And, in making upthe following table, they are notplaced in the “ criminal disbursement” column, but are given in the county treasurers’ report.]
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No Police, Municipal or District Courts,

Berkshire County.
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121
218
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1 63 H

84 9-1
iDistrict Court of Central Berkshire,
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Dukes County.

No Police, Municipal or District Courts,



Essex County.
First District Court of Essex, . . . . 1,111 436 1,340 67 118 680 247 92
Police Court of Gloucester, .... 643 267 840 58 94 622 234 39
Police Court of Haverhill, .... 624 249 748 25 42 467 2 - 48
Police Court of Lynn 741 305 949 49 48 869 307 143
Police Court of Lawrence, .... 1,390 662 1,958 94 75 912 389 162
Police Court of Newburyport, . . . 487 185 621 36 13 97 66 21

Franklin County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Hampden County.
District Court of Eastern Hampden,3 - -- -- -- -

Police Court of Chicopee, .... 807 92 376 9 14 252 110 102
Police Court of Holyoke,3

....- - - - • - - - -

Police Court of Springfield, .... 1,416 738 2,081 73 65 1,649 720 330

Hampshire County.
No Police, Municipal or, District Courts,

Middlesex County.
District Court of Northern Middlesex, . . 112 30 109 6 3 119 41 39
District Court of Eastern Middlesex, . . 6922

- 60 3 34 45 679® - 39
District Court of Central Middlesex, . . 79 38 110 7 6 48 82 16
District Court of Southern Middlesex, . . 5 69 4 1844 7 024 61 4 564 1834 1484 64
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Franklin County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Hampden County.
District Court of Eastern Hampden,3 ---------

Police Court of Chicopee, .... 807 92 376 9 14 252 110 102
Police Court of Holyoke,3

....- - - - • - - - -

Police Court of Springfield, .... 1,416 738 2,081 73 65 1,649 720 330

Hampshire County.
No Police, Municipal or, District Courts,

Middlesex County.
District Court of Northern Middlesex, . . 112 30 109 6 3 119 41 39
District Court of Eastern Middlesex, . . 6922

- 60 3 34 45 679® - 89
District Court of Central Middlesex, . . 79 38 110 7 6 48 82 16
District Court of Southern Middlesex, . . 5 69 4 1844 7024 61 4 564 1834 1484 54
Police Court of Cambridge, .... 1,714 1,105 2,697 82 76 724 407 178
Police Court of Lowell, 1,433 671 1,922 68 114 660 254 185
Police Court of Somerville, .... 444 292 669 - 67 402 162
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HNo Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Norfolk County. g
District Court of East Norfolk, ... 861 158 460 31 33 202 106 67 14 3 17

Plymouth County.
First District Court ofPlymouth, ... 247 134 369 12 8 157 82 80 26 8 - HSecond District Court ofPlymouth, . . 862 1 - 348 14 16 1431

- 22 2 - 6Third District Court of Plymouth,. . . 121 54 134 16 7 63 23 18 6 MFourth District Court of Plymouth, . . 163’ - 160 6 7 76’- 8 31 3(73
Suffolk County.

Municipal Court of the City of Boston,. , 13,257 5,561 12,389’ 868’ 661 6,924 3,142 853 878 H6,924 3,142 853 878 H
169’ - 26 6 15 .Municipal Court of Brighton District, . . 886 172 629 29 46 1691

’

- 26 6 - 15Municipal Court of Highland District, . . 2,261 922 2,774 92 288 674 246 99 18 8 42Municipal Court of East Boston District, . 926 337 1,038 49 105 328 126 64 83 12 26Municipal Court of Dorchester District, . 299 98 184 8 25 283 66 18 16 3 10 I—l

Municipal Court of West Roxbury District, . 405 156 616 46 60 90 80 39 5 1 6Municipal Court of South Boston District, . 2,506 | 1,145 | 8,284 154 203 631 235 131 66 4 | 88

Nantucket County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts.
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Police Court of Chelsea. .... 865 90 436 19Police Court of Chelsea,

Worcester County.
First District Court of Eastern Worcester, . 141 62 167 9
Second District Court of Eastern Worcester, 178 77 230 10
First District Court of Southern Worcester, . 3461 834 9
Second District Court of Southern Worcester, 207 80 255 14
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Third District Court of Southern Worcester, (ill 3
- .539 7

Central District Court of Worcester, . . 2,441 957 3,107 93
Police Court of Fitchburg, .... 660 203 835 19

353 65 3
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485 99
172 95 H
32 63 B

w
$219 91 H

$759 89 2,192 063 >■
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$743 20 P"

Barnstable County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Berkshire County,
District Court of Northern Berkshire, . . . $2,883 06 $1,199 71 $l,lOl 72 $1,016 00'
District Court of Central Berkshire,. . . . 2,923 60 1,534 15 1,389 45 508 22
District Court of Southern Berkshire, . . . 707 76 464 32 253 44 485 99
Police Court of Lee, 1,379 90 661 99 667 49 172 95
Police Court of Williamstown, 700 03 215 79 513 87 32 63s

Bristol County.
First District Court of Bristol, $5,540 54 $8,423 75 $1,886 23 $396 50
Second District Court of Bristol, .... 12,149 31 18,151 52 8,273 70 1,355 06
Third District Court of Bristol, .... 2,635 74 6,021 89 1,646 57 124 502

Dukes County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts, .

Essex County.
First District Court of Essex, $10,601 93 $5,642 25 $4,042 59 $752 11

Returns of Clerks of Police, Municipal , and District Courts—Continued.



$826 14
644 68
863 00
622 32
61 67

h-l
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$826 14
544 68
863 00

1,013 51

Police Court of Gloucester, $6,884 23 $3,896 91
Police Court of Haverhill,. . . . . . 6,323 68 2,730 70
Police Court of Lynn, 9,024 31 5,185 09

f 2,676 02
2,017 33
3,347 95
3,406 10Police Court of Lawrence, 4,253 86 947 75

923 61Police Court of Newburyport, 1,685 86 1,900 60

Franklin County.

No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Hampden County.
District Court of Eastern Hampden,4
t>~i; n p rn,: —,

$BBl 10Police Court of Chicopee, $1,859 41 $689 00 Ul

HW

Police Court of Holyoke, 4
- -

Police Court of Springfield, 11,466 89 4,017 79
Police Court of Holyoke, 4

1,660 00 s1,560 0037,448 10

Hampshire County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts, .

tzSoMiddlesex County.
$663 75
1,426 15

District Court of Northern Middlesex, . . . 8972 81 $1,029 21
District Court of Eastern Middlesex, . . . 3,894 81 1,829 06
District Court of Central Middlesex, . . . 994 93 665 69

Oto301 36
4,184 96
4,106 15
5,651 56
3,049 006

District Court of Southern Middlesex, . . . 4,328 925 5,620 135

846 75
414 54

Police Court of Cambridge, ..... 7,916 96 3,207 60
Police Court of Lowell, 7,175 62 1,867 42
Police Court of Somerville, 2,684 76 3,615 04

Nantucket County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

* Including “unclaimed fees.’1 Due, hut uncollected. 2 For 1875.

09
7 See under criminal items.0 Includes civil costs.5 The criminal and civil costs, etc., are lumped together in one sum.
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Norfolk County,
, co

District Court of East Norfolk, .... $3,212 30 $1,359 89 $1,331 26 $265 02 $77 32 $239 02 H
W

Plymouth County. S
First District Court of Plymouth, .... $1,534 86 $B3B 97 $1,390 45 $235 23 - $235 23
Second District Court of Plymouth, .... 5,707 71 2,438 61 3,269 61 133 71 - 133 71 y
Third District Court of Plymouth, .... 1,441 83 1,081 45 1,170 66 97 65 - 97 55
Fourth District Court of Plymouth, .... 952 00 998 48 - 93 39 - 93 39 H

Suffolk County. W
Municipal Court of the City of Boston, . . , $24,294 601 $58,903 86’ $16,494 50 $12,082 12 $3,760 00 $8,332 12
Municipal Court of Brighton District, . . . 2,785 17 787 88 1,997 28 176 12 - 176 12 H
Municipal Court of Highland District, . . . 7,284 60 5,040 981

- 847 01 -
-

Municipal Court of East Boston District,. . . 6,563 60 792 79 4,770 71 870 11 - 307 11
Municipal Court of Dorchester District, . . . 1,672 58 576 96 1,095 62 310 03 - 310 03 ™

Municipal Court of West Roxbury District, . . 2,701 56 397 34 2,419 29 115 58 - -

Municipal Court of South Boston District, . . 10,723 45 1,019 662 10,113 25 610 84 - 610 84
Municipal Court of Charlestown District, . . 4,855 29 1,049 55 3,805 74 664 92 - 564 92
Police Court of Chelsea, ...... 3,113 37 1,267 93 1,845 44 448 65 - 448 65 ®



QOWorcester County.
1,165 51 $664 01 $59 34 3

First District Court of Eastern Worcester, . . $1,877 06 -4
194 64 r 5
121 80 *—l

1,134 27 1,012 95 194 64
929 10 1,007 40 121 30

1,565 48 1,096 50 125 55
1,665 64 69 75

14,974 83 10,665 40 2,188 99
4,217 83 1,672 87 392 42 $264 95

Second District Court of Eastern Worcester, . . 2,553 00
1,936 82First District Court of Southern Worcester,

125 55Second District Court of Southern Worcester,. . 1,963 66
G 9 75Third District Court of Southern Worcester, . . 2,817 39

1,940Central District Court of Worcester, . . . 25,918 63
Police Court of Fitchburg, 3,042 27 373 82
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Barnstable County. rj\

No Police, Municipal, or District Courts, .... -
- _

_ H
H

Berkshire County. §

District Court of Northern Berkshire, $445 63 $l,lOl 62' 8*
*

3 2 2District Court of Central Berkshire, 402 99 1,897 87
District Court of Southern Berkshire, 1,261 81 683 17:
~T

,

VVUL, “ n
..... -±\J4 JJ 1,0.7 < O i �-HDistrict Court of Southern Berkshire, 1,261 81 583 173 $220 90 $423 00Police Court of Lee, _ _

2 2 t-32 2 H
Police Court of Williamstown, _

_ 2 2 Khi

w
Bristol County. wFirst District Court of Bristol, $8,79101 $2,468 01 $18,233 00“ $15,008 06 HSecond District Court of Bristol, 18,634 69 10,572 71 -

Third District Court of Bristol, 6,927 04 l2 - H
W

H
Second District Court of Bristol,

Dukes County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

I—l

Essex County.
o'First District Court of Essex, $10,235 69 $4,137 19 $223 00 $l,OlB 53

Returns of County Treasurers.



$3,969 50 $4,043 25
2,378 27 2,262 71
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Police Court of Gloucester,
Police Court of Haverhill,

6,047 98 3,833 29Police Court of Lynn,
Police Court of Lawrence,
Police Court of Newburyport

8,187 62 28

2,163 69 910 38

Franklin County.
No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

Hampden County.
452 00f$2,601 31 $1,911 39 1881 8:District Court of Eastern Hampden,

Police Court of Chicopee, 1,570 14 2,446 29 - -

r/)
Police Court of Holyoke, 2,732 99 4,795 86 1,665 81 968 00 ft
Police Court of Springfield, 7,808 93 10,570 43 -

t>
Hampshire County. H
il, or District Courts,

....
-

- -
- HNo Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

!z!
$1,048 60 o
2,078 91

Middlesex County.
f3,103 64

4,153 74
District Court of Northern Middlesex, 11,389 75 1885 64
District Court of Eastern Middlesex, 4,229 46 2,078 91
District Court of Central Middlesex, 1,239 56 323 56 18 00 g

4,061 30
64 16

6,305 695,526 25 3,217 57District Court of Southern Middlesex, 5,526 25 3,217 67
Police Court of Cambridge, ....... 8,147 35 6,164 58
Police Court of Lowell, 10,126 76 6,921 64
Police Court of Somerville, 3,925 88 2,484 85

Nantucket County.

No Police, Municipal, or District Courts,

c For 1872.4 For the whole countya For 1875.2 No trial justices for1 No civil cost many years.
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Returns of County Treasurers—Concluded.
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Returns of Clerks of higher Courts.

COSTS, APPEALS,

A cc
r*.

1Cost of courts to county for one year, ... 1 8

Cost of trial justices and justices of the peace to
13 1 $1,264 49

t- 1
CO
k!
CO

872 18 - |4,170 36 4county for one year,

Number of civil appeals entered in superior
12court under court system

Number of criminal appeals entered in superior
court under court system

Number of civil appeals under trial justice sys- H-*

tem.
Number of criminal appeals under trial justice hH211system, - - 291
Number of appealed cases tried under justice of

the peace system, 1
hr-Number of cases pending in supreme judicial

court, January 1, 1876, upon questions of law,
1423-3 3 8 9 2argued, but with no rescript, . . . .5417

Number of days of session of superior court in
48 89 61 246 3 73 30 6706 181 H1875, 12 61 113

Number of weeks, or parts of weeks, of session
10 21 13 56 - 17 133“)f superior court in 1875, - - 24

Number of days occupied by supreme judicial I —l

3 3 11 I 7 10’urt in divorce trials in 1875, .... 1 4 5 6 o'

1 No police or district courts. 2 No return of comparative costs, etc. s No return from this county
Part of.District courts only. c Fewer under court system. 0 Adding three sessions,


